Thanks to the various advantages over conventional cars, autonomous vehicles (AVs) will take a more important role in the future transportation system. Since AVs are typically electric vehicles (EVs), they can contribute to vehicle-to-grid (V2G) services. While it is generally not feasible to dictate EV mutes, we can design AV travel plans to fulfill certain system-wide objectives. In this paper, we focus on the AVs looking for parking and study how they can be led to appmpriate parking facilities to support V2G services. We formulate the problem as an integer linear program (ILP). It can be solved by a standard ILP sol ver but the required long computational time may not be acceptable in practical scenarios. To overcome this, we also develop a more efficient heuristic. We perform extensive simulations to study different perspectives on solving the problem. Simulation reuslts reveal that the heuristic can significantly reduce the computational time with negligible degradation in objective function value. The quality of the optimal solution is insensitive to the number of available parking facilities. A coarser time scale can improve computational time but degrade the solution quality resulting in possible infeasible solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to various green initiatives, electric vehicIes (EVs) are getting popular and it is not hard to foresee that they will take a substantial share in ground transport in the future. EVs are cIosely related to the power system as they largely power up their batteries from the grid. Moreover, they can be regarded as "movable energy storage" and constitute a significant energy repository. This repository is flexible in the sense that no fixed large battery needs to be installed and its capacity can be adjusted to suit the needs. This architecture is generally called vehicIe-to-grid (V2G) and it can be utilized to support the grid with various demand response and auxiliary services. A V2G system is generally associated with a parking facility where a large number of EVs can stay and contribute their batteries to support various V2G services.
There are many related efforts studying the relationship between V2G and the supported services. [1] investigated how demand response helps reduce peak power demand and shape the V2G aggregated demand profile. [2] studied the impact of EV mobility on demand response for V2G and presented a dynamic complex network model of V2G mobile energy networks. In [3] , an EV scheduling algorithm was developed to optimize bidding of V2G for various ancillary services, incIuding frequency regulation and spinning reserve. It maximized the aggregator's profit while providing peak 978-1-5090-4075-9/16/$31 .00 ©2016 IEEE load shaving to the utility. [4] designed a V2G aggregator for frequency regulation and a dynamic programming algorithm was developed to control the optimal charging for the vehicIes. [5] estimated the capacity of V2G for frequency regulation with a queueing network model and this can facilitate the the regulation contract between an aggregator and the grid operator. All these suggest that V2G may potentially be beneficial to the grid and one of the keys of success is to ensure the availability of EVs to participate in V2G.
Autonomous vehicIes (AVs), also known as driverless cars and robotic cars, refer to those vehicIes wh ich can navigate without human intervention. They are equipped with numerous sensors to facilitate their interactions with the surrounding environments. An AV may be fully or partially driverless; a driver can guide the movement in the "normal" mode and it can implement self-navigation in the "autonomous" mode without the driver's input. AVs enjoy many advantages over conventional cars, like avoiding collisions due to human errors, lessening traffic congestion, and reducing physical space for vehicIe parking. There are numerous research projects related to AVs. For instance, [6] designed an obstacIe avoidance motion control scheme for AV s operating in uncertain dynamic environments. [7] developed a hierarchical controller for AVs to track reference paths in uncertain conditions and with external disturbances. In [8] , AVs co-operated in a public transportation system, in which AVs were scheduled with centralized contro\. Admission control of the system was also fully investigated. [9] focused on the pricing issue of the AV public transportation system and developed a combinatorial auctionbased strategy-proof pricing scheme. The automotive industry is also developing AV technologies. Google launched the selfdriving car project and built a fully functioning prototype without a steering wheel and pedals [10] . A Tesla car can enable its autonomous driving ability with a software update [11] . Thus AVs do not just engage in idle theorizing and they can have practical use sooner or later.
In general, AV s are a kind of EV sand they also contain batteries to store energy for propulsion. Hence, AVs can participate in V2G as most EVs do. Due to their self-driving ability and advanced vehicular communication technologies, AV s can be coordinated to orchestrate more co-operative exercises. AVs are advantageous over ordinary EVs in the sense that the intrinsic uncontrollable EV behaviors, with respect to their appearance at V2G infrastructure, can now be overcome. Moreover, different V2G-supporting parking facilities have diverse V2G objectives and they have different "demands" 01' EVs anchoring at the facilities at different times. We can now deploy more effective V2G services by appropriately assigning AV s to the parking facilities to meet their EV demands. Therefore, in this paper, instead of studying how AVs contribute to V2G in parking facilities, we investigate how to coordinate AV parking to facilitate V2G services. To the best 01' our knowledge, this work is the first to study AVs in the smart grid context. The rest of the paper is organized as folIows. In Section 11, We develop models for the road network, AVs, and parking facilities and illustrate the system operation. Section III formulates the AV parking problem as an optimization problem and we propose an effective heuristic to solve the problem in Section IV. In Section V, we evaluate the system performance and concIude the paper in Section VI.
SYSTEM MODEL
The system is composed 01' three types 01' components, namely, a road network, AVs, and parking facilities. This section serves to provide models of these system components and iIIustrates how the system operates.
A. Road Network
We describe the accessibility of the AVs to and from the parking facilities with a road network. The road network is modeled by a complete directed graph G(N, E), where N is the set 01' all possible locations where the AVs and the parking facilities are located. E represents the set of edges connecting the locations. Each (i, j) E E is associated with the distance dij indicating the expected travel distance from i to j. dij is in general not equal to dj i and this accounts for the possible asymmetry 01' travel distances in different directions. Note that G(N, E) is not a direct representation of the corresponding road network; in G(N, E) , anode is always accessible by another node in one hop. We can construct G(N, E) from the road system by specifying a route from i to j with the corresponding distance, for each (i, j) pair. For instance, we may employ Dijkstra's algorithm [12] to suggest the shortest route to connect i to j. We assurne di/s are static at the time of assignment. dij 's can be revised to reflect the updated traffic conditions in any subsequent assignments.
B. Autonomous Vehicles
We denote the set of AVs wh ich need parking by K. Each k E K is specified by the tuple (J2k> 'Pik, h, tk , f:.k> ek, d'k ax , ak).
The autonomous parking mode of k is turned on at J2k E N at time h with state of charge (SOC) f:.k and it is expected to return to 'Pik E N by time tk (tk ;::: h) with SOC ek.
wh ich represents the minimum SOC at wh ich the battery 01' AV is expected to reach when the driver uses the car again after parking. J2k is allowed to be different from 'Pik for the convenience of the driver. As k is expected to park in one of the parking facilities , the driver may desire to confine the total distance that its AV travels during (~k ' t k) ' The maximum distance that AV k is allowed to travel in the autonomous mode is indicated by d'k ax . If the assigned parking facility f is known, the AV can estimate the amount 01' time and energy required to reach f from J2k and those required to arrive at 'Pik from f based on its details (incIuding its locations, driving speed, and energy consumption rate). We define the function ak to accomplish such estimation as [mk , mk,fk>Ek ] = ak(J2k>'Pik,h ,tk,nf), (1) where nf, mk, and mk refer to the location of f, the duration for k to reach n f from J2k and the duration for k to return to 'Pik from n f, respectively. fk and Ek are the amounts 01' energy required to support the first and second legs of the parking journey, respectively.
C. Parking Facilities
We consider a set of parking facilities F , each of which represents a V2G system connected to the grid as in [5] .
Each f E F is described by the tuple (nf' Pf , cf, ßf)· Pf = [p{h::;t::;D denotes the demand profile of f , where p{ gives the number of AVs required to support the V2G services at f in the tth time slot and D is the latest time slot in the time horizon (The time slot operation will be explained in Section II-D). There is much work in the literature describing how to utilize EVs to facilitate different kinds of V2G services, e.g., frequency regulation [5] . The basic principle is that, for f to provide various V2G services, it needs to acquire a certain number of vehicIes for charging and discharging. Here we model the demand on the vehicles for V2G tor the given time horizon by P f. cf denotes the capacity of f dedicated to the current operation. In other words, it represents the number 01' AV s wh ich f can accommodate in the time horizon. We assurne that fis capable 01' determining how long AV k should park at f. In this parking duration, k will be charged up to a level that at least ek will be retained when reaching 'Pik. with the consideration of an appropriate charging rate and the amount of energy charged or discharged to support V2G.
Consider that f can facilitate the estimation with the function ßf based on the SOC specifications 01' AV k as (2) where m{ is the duration that k should stay at f. e~ = f:.kfk and e% = ek + Ek represent the SOCs of k when arriving at f and when leaving from f, respectively, where fk and Ek are computed from (1).
D. Operation
Suppose that there is a control center which ordinates the parking of AVs. This control center aims to serve a dedicated group of AVs, e.g., the AV Public Transportation System [8] , or to provide a kind of parking service to its subscribed AVs.
Similar to many existing V2G implementations (e.g., [5] ), the system is considered to operate in a time-slot basis. The time horizon is described by time slots {t = 0, 1, ... , D}.
As providing auxiliary services is one 01' the core functions Arrive at the designated destination Moreover, with the advancement of vehicular communication technologies (e.g., vehicular ad-hoc networks [l3]), the governed AVs are all connected and they can predict their travel plans for the near future. Thus it is possible for the system to determine the set of AV s with parking intention during the period T = {t = 1, ... , D} by t = O. I Therefore, we assume that all necessary information, from both the AV sand parking facilities, is available at t = 0 and we will assign the AVs of K to appropriate parking facilities of F for the period T.
To fit into the time-slot implementation of V2G, without loss of generality, we convert all the time parameters introduced in Sections II-B and II-C, incIuding h , tk, mkl mk, and in', to the time-slotted format. Consider the scenario given in Fig. 1 wh ich depicts the schedule of a particular AV k. Each time slot lasts for 10 minutes and the time slots start at 9:00, 9: 10, 9:20, and so on. The AV is ready to park in time slot t and it arrives at a parking facility in t + 1. It leaves the parking facility in t + 4 and returns to its designated destination in t + 5. k is only available for V2G and charging in t + 2 and t + 3. We can simply set h = t + 1, tk = t + 5, and in' = 2.
It takes one slot for the first leg and one slot for the second leg of its journey, i .e., mk = mk = 1. In this way, we have not only reserved sufficient time for k to travel, but k can also be made to fit into the V2G slotted operation.
After an assignment for the time horizon {t = 0,1, ... , D} has been done, another assignment can be performed after time 6.t > 0, i.e., for {t = 0 + 6.t , 1 + 6.t, ... , D + 6.t} . If 6.t is larger than D, it is like a fresh restart such that the two assignments have no correlation. If 6.t is sm aller than D, it is possible that some AVs are still undergoing the schedules settled in the first assignment. We can still consider these AV s in the later assignment such that their parameters are revised to reftect their updated statuses accordingly. For example, if AV k is parking at the parking facility f at t = 6.t, we may simply set its starting location to nf, i.e., Tlf = nf, for the later assignment. 1 As AVs are more predictable, we assume that the availabilities of all AVs are known in advance. This is valid when it comes to confined transportation systems, e.g., the AV Public Transportation System [8] . Moreover, we may adjust D b a sed on the available amount of information about the AVs and parking facilities.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATlON
To facilitate the formulation of the problem, we define two binary valuables X't and y' as folIows: 
Although xL implies y{ , the introduction of y{ can make the formulation simpler.
There are a number of requirements governing the assignment of the AVs to the parking facilities. First, each AV should be allocated to a parking facility for proper parking. In general, an AV k should not impose unnecessary burden to the traffic and should stay stationary in a parking facility most of the time from h to tk . Hence, we consider that an AV will be assigned to one and only one parking facility during its offduty period. This can be specified by
If AV k is assigned to Facility f , it will stay at f for a sufficient number of time slots for charging and supporting V2G services. Recall that the parked duration in' depends on its SOC specifications, the travel distances between its specific locations and f, and the expected utilization of k for V2G by f. When the details of k and f are given, by computing (1) and (2) , in' is indeed a constant. We can represent such condition with the following inequality:
where M is a sufficiently large positive number.
It takes time for an AV k to travel from its original position Tlk to a parking facility fand return to adesignated location nk after parking. The time periods for these two legs of journey are specified by mk and mk, respectively (see Eq. (1)). If k is parked at f at time t, we should reserve at least mk time slots for k to reach f. In other words, if X't = 1, then there are at least mk time slots with xL = 0, where s < t. That is L;:~k (1 -xL) 2: mk· This can be satisfied by imposing the following inequality:
Similarly, if k is parked at f at time t , we should reserve at least mk time slots for k to get back to nk from f by tk for X't = 1. This is equivalent to:
An AV k should be assigned to a facility 1 such that its total travel distance does not exceed dr ax . In other words, if y{ = 1, then dJ1.k f + d fnk ~ dr ax . This can be further described by:
(dJ1.knj + dn/nk)y{ ~ dr a x , '71 E F , k E K. (8) Since AV k is available for parking from h to tk only, it should not be assigned to any parking facility any time before hand from tk onward. This can be specified with the following two equalities:
To meet the demand stemmed from the V2G services, we should secure enough AVs parked at 1 based on its demand profile Pf' It is not unconunon to sununarize the grid requirements with a total amount of energy required at each aggregator, e.g., in [3] . We can also represent this amount of energy with a number of vehicles, each of wh ich contributes equal portion, e.g., in [5] . Moreover, the number of AVs parked at 1 should not exceed its capacity cf. These can be ensured with the following inequality:
AVs should be parked as long as possible. We can do this by maximizing the occupancy, i.e., assigning the AVs to the parking facilities in as many time slots as ,ossible. This is equivalent to maximizing LkEK,tET,J EF X kt . 2 Thus we can formulate the problem as: maximize kEK,t ET,J EF subject to (4)-(11). (12) Problem (12) is an integer linear program (ILP) and most corresponding sol vers can determine the optimal solutions when the problem size is small. However, when the problem size increases, the required computational time is likely to grow exponentially (this will be verified in Section V). We cannot tolerate long computational time in some practical scenarios and hence we need a more effective method to address the problem. To do this, we proposed a heuristic, wh ich comprises two phases. The first phase attempts to fulfill the energy profile requirements of the parking facilities, i.e., (11) . In the second phase, we deterrnine the best parking facility and time slots for those AVs which have not been allocated to any facilities in the first phase. The pseudo-code of the algorithm is presented in Algorithm 1.
IV. H E URISTlC
2If economic cost of energy needs to be explicitly considered, we can simply replace the objective function with the related cost function" Aigorithm 1 Heuristic 1: Initialize solution matrix X. 2: for '7t E T do 3: Compute ö{ using (13) for all 1.
4:
while Lf Ö{ > 0 do 5: Update at t , '7k, 1 using (14) .
6:
Generate P{k latt = 1, '7k, j}. 7: Find the best (k,1) combination by sorting ' >"{k' 8: Decide the parking segment [t, i] and modify X according to (15).
9:
Update Ö { for all f. 10: while LfEF ,tET x tt < 1,:3k do 11: for '7k E K,j E F do 12: Generate w{", with (16) for each segment 1r.
13:
Find the best (k , 1, 7r) combination by sorting w{",. 14: Modify X according to (15) by assigning 7r to [i, t].
A. The First Phase
The algorithm starts by initializing a solution matrix X =
[xtt ]kEK,tET ,JEF with all elements of zero value, where x t t carries the same meaning as defined in (3) . Then the algorithm works iteratively to fulfill the lower bound of the energy profile p{ , and each iteration corresponds to one time slot. In the tth iteration, we define (13) to represent the deficit for the energy profile for each f. While there exists a Ö{ > 0, we find the best AV among all to fulfill the deficit. To do this, we assign an availability index at t for each vehicle k with respect to each parking facility f. It is a Boolean index composed of five clauses, defined as at t ~(t ;::
These clauses correspond to some of the constraints given in Problem (12) . The first two clauses check if t is eligible for k to appear at 1 by considering the traveling tünes mk and mk. The third inspects whether there is room for further allocation based on the capacity cf. The fourth checks if k has been assigned to a facility in any previous time slots. Note that k is still eligible to park at 1 if it is assigned to 1 in the inunediate past time slot (i.e. , continuous parking). The last clause confirms whether traveling to 1 will not exceed its allowed travel distance. For each k available for parking at 1, i.e., at t = 1 , we define a 2-tuple performance score
lS eSlgn 0 ows a aSlC a ocatlOn rule that the parking facility with the least number of available AVs shall be handled first. <P{k measures how rich the "AV resource" is available to each fand 1fJ{k is the sum of energy profile deficits during the available parking period of k. We arrange )...~ in a list by sorting <P{k in the ascending order. For any tie, 1fJ tk are sorted in the descending order. The best (k, 1) combination is associated with the first )...{k in the list.
Given k and f, the longest possible parking period is [h + m k, t k -mk ]. However, it is possible to have some t E [h + mk , tk -mk ] with the number of assigned AVs reaching the capacity cf. Hence [t k + mk> tk -m k] is divided into multiple segments and each of these segments has room for further AV allocation. Among these segments, we select the longest one, denoted by [i, i], and allocate k into it by assigning x{t:
..
x kt ' = 1, t = t, t + 1, ... ,t.
(15)
Next we update 5{ according to (13) again for all f .
B. The Second Phase
After the first phase, it is possible that some AV s are not allocated to any parking facility. In the second phase, we assign these AVs to appropriate parking facilities. Similarly as above, for each f , we can divide [h + mk> tk -mk ] into segments. For each segment 7r = [i 7l " t'7I' ], we determine a 2tuple performance score w{7I' as wk7l ' = (t7l' -t7l" 2:)C f -L x{t) )· (16)
The first value in w{7I ' stands for the length of 7r while the second specifies how much room is left for further assignment for f in 7r. We sort all wk7l ' in the descending order by the first value, and then by the second value for any tie. The best
(k , f , 7r) tuple is associated with the first wk7l ' in the sorted list, and the selected k is assigned to f during 7r using (15).
This process repeats until all AVs have been allocated.
V. P E RFORMANCE EVALUATION
There are two methods to solve the problem, i.e. , by a standard ILP sol ver and by our proposed heuristic. In general, a standard ILP sol ver can give the optimal solution if the problem is solvable by the sol ver. In this section, we evaluate their performance on different sc ales of the problem. The problem size changes with different numbers of AVs and parking facilities and random cases are generated based on some realistic settings. Unless stated otherwise, we assurne that there are 100 time slots (i.e., D = 100) evenly separated in a horizon of two hours. Consider a residential area of 5 x 5 km 2 , within which we randomly pi ace required numbers of AVs and parking facilities by specifying J1.k' 'Pik. and nf accordingly. Suppose that the AVs travel at a constant speed of 30 km/h. For AV k, the travel times spent on the two legs for parking, i.e., mk and mk. are assigned based on the corresponding distances. We also set m{ = rand(l, tk -mk -(tk + mk))' These capture (Xk and ßf· We specity tk and tk by t k = rand(O, D -mk -mk) and tk = rand(O, D -mk -mk) +h + mk + mk. where rande,·) produces an integer uniformly distributed between the two inputs inclusively. If tk > D, then AV k will not need to return to 'Pik du ring the time horizon. Finally, the energy profile of Parking Facility f is set as p{ = rand(O , a{ II FI), 'Vt E T, where a{ is the number of AVs that are available to park in f at t. The parking capacity cf is set to IKI/2 for all f. This allows us to generate feasible instances more easily to inspect the computational abilities of the methods. All simulations are performed on a computer with Intel Core-i5 CPU at 2.90 GHz with 8 GB RAM. The simulations are coded with Python on Linux and we adopt Gurobi [14] as the ILP solver.
We perform three tests: (1) different numbers of AVs with a fixed number of parking facilities , (2) different numbers of parking facilities with a fixed number of AVs, and (3) changing time scales. In the first test, we consider a setting for a small neighborhood, where there are five parking facilities. We generate random cases of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 700, and 1000 AVs. Fig. 2 depicts the objective function values (i.e., occupancies) and computational times (in log scale) obtained by the two methods. Each point in the figure corresponds to the average results from 25 cases. It can be observed that the two methods produce similar objective function values and the heuristic shows just a minor inferority when the number of AVs is large. Both methods need more computational time when the number of AVs grows. However, the ILP method takes much longer time for a larger problem instance and this may not be practical. As a whole, the heuristic performs weIl In the second test, we fix the number of AVs to 1000 and consider cases of 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 parking facilities. Fig. 3 gives the computed objective function values and computational times, where each data point represents the average of 25 cases. We can see that both the objective function value and computational time are not very sensitive to the number of parking facilities. Thanks to the fact that the occupancy of a vehicIe at a parking facility in a time slot has no difference from any other in the objective function , as long as the parking facilities are sufficient to accommodate the AV s, more parking facilities available will not help improve the objective function value. We can und erstand the trend of computational time in a similar way.
In the third test, we investigate the impact of time scaling. Recall that a given time horizon is divided into slots and we can make the division finer with more time slots for the same period. We generate 10 random cases for the same horizon of two hours. For each case, we divide the horizon into 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80, and 100 time slots with the same settings of AVs and parking facilities. In other words, we are solving the same problem instances with different time scales only. For example, the 51 th time slot in the 100-scale corresponds to the 26 th and 5 th in the 50-and lO-scale, respectively. Since time scaling is intrinsic to the problem, we demonstrate its effects on the optimality and thus we show the results here with the ll..,P approach only. Table I illustrates the percentage (%) optimality of the different scales with respect to the 100-scale for the 10 cases. The 100-scale is the finest and gives the best results in term of quality. When scaling down, the % optimality drops slightly because the flexibility of assignment decreases. However, too coarse scaling (e.g., lO-scale) can result in unfeasible solutions. Table I also shows the computational tünes averaged over the feasible cases. This suggests that scaling-down can improve the computational time significantly due to the reduced problem size. Therefore, there exists a tradeoff between solution quality and computational time.
VI. CONCLUSlON
AVs will occupy a substantial share of ground transport in the near future. When parked, AVs can participate in V2G exactly as EVs do. The difference is that AVs can be instructed to travel based on some system-wide objectives. In this paper, we study how to coordinate AV s intending to park, to reach parking facilities for supporting V2G services. We formulate the problem in the form of ILP. Besides standard ILP sol vers, we propose an effective heuristic to solve the problem. Simulations reveal that the heuristic can significantly reduce the computational time with negligible degradation in objective function value. The quality of the optimal solution is insensitive to the number of available parking facilities. A coarser time scale can improve computational time but degrade the solution quality resulting in possible infeasible solution.
